Join the MCIU
GUEST TEACHER PROGRAM

Are you looking to start your career in education? Are you looking for a flexible job with family friendly hours and competitive wages? Consider becoming a Guest Teacher through the Montgomery County Guest Teacher Program.

The Montgomery County Intermediate Unit #23 is offering a Guest Teacher Program available to those holding a bachelor’s degree in any subject area. The program provides substitute teacher training to individuals with no teaching certification to be eligible for employment as guest teachers/day-to-day substitutes in MCIU classrooms and participating Montgomery County districts of their choice.

Utilizing a two-day hybrid training model consisting of in-person instruction and asynchronous online learning, applicants will learn the basics of classroom management, lesson plan design, special education services, and how to deal effectively with today’s students. The Guest Teacher Program runs up to three times per year including in the Summer, Fall, and Spring.

LEARN MORE AND APPLY ONLINE:
Submit your resume and complete the online application at:
www.mciu.org/guestteacher

Upon successful completion of the required online and in-person trainings, required paperwork, and approval from PDE, attendees will be qualified to work as a substitute in any subject area for the current academic school year in MCIU classrooms and participating Montgomery County public school districts.

Pay rates for substituting ranges on average from $130-$140 per day and varies by school district.

Questions? Contact us at jobs@mciu.org or 610-755-9308.